
 
Semperia Films Ltd. has been founded in year 2016 in Sofia, by film director Katerina 

Borisova and producer Eleni Dekidis. Before taking this important step in creating our own 
company, we had the opportunity of working together on a variety of projects such as short 
films, music videos and events in collaboration with well established agencies and young 
tallents. Some of them have joined us as part of our team and with others we have built an 
excellent professional partnership. For more information, please check our CVes and website: 
semperiafilms.com 
 
Now we are working on four film projects (two shorts and two features).  

1. BREAKING APP (short movie, comedy, director Todor Velev) is a short story about the 
alienation in our relationships thanks to the digital revolution. 

Synopsis 
A young coder KALIN (32) is happy in love with his boss INA (28), an independent strong 
woman. Few weeks later she is bored and his contract is over, so she has the perfect excuse to 
dump him over email – and she fires him, too. Without a single word to his face. KALIN goes on 
a dating spree using “love apps”, but the more he dates, the more this thing is getting on his 
nerves. He sits down and codes an application for online break-ups, he uses it to block all the 
nagging women (INA included), and puts it on AppStore. Turns out the app is a huge hit and he 
is an overnight millionaire. Shortly it changes the rules of relationships: everybody is breaking 
someone up with the app. The flashier women he dates, the more he thinks about INA. They 
meet on a big event starring Kalin, and eventually get back together, all designed by him plan. 
Now that he has it all, he has to decide is this really what he wanted all along… 

2. Her Party (short movie, drama, director Ilina Perianova)  

Synopsis 
During a New Year’s costume party Silvia, a 26 year old actress meets her ex- lover and stage 
director Stoyan. Behind the animal masks lay hidden the secrets and personal drama of Silvia 
and Stoyan, which are revealed through an improvised performance. 

3. The Sanctuary (feature movie in develepment, director Katerina Borisova) 

Synopsis 
Kalina (23), her brother Yasen (19) and their mother Irina (50) have been harassed for years 
until Irina kills her husband Peter and serves a 10-year prison sentence. Now the three are 
together again and Kalina is determined to rebuild her ruined family until she realizes that Irina 
has become just like the abusers she hates. 


